VNS2620
WIRELESS PA SPEAKER WITH BEACON LIGHTS
Audio Visual Paging and Emergency Notification
The Visiplex VNS2620 Wireless Speaker is a unique PA speaker that is able to play live audio broadcasts, pre-recorded
messages and tones, break bell alerts and emergency alerts with multi-colored LED beacon lights. Fully controlled by the
wireless commands from a Visiplex paging base station, this multi-functional speaker can enhance communication efforts
during emergencies and day-to-day operations for any type of organization, such as: schools, colleges, office buildings,
warehouses and commercial facilities.

PRODUCT DETAILS

Powerful PA Voice Messaging

Multi-Color Visual Notifications

Break Bell Tone & Voice Alerts

High-power speaker that provides

Four high-visibility LED beacon

Schedule-based time synchronized

intelligible voice paging coverage to

lights for emergency alerts, visual

break bell voice & tone alerts for

large rooms and open areas.

notifications and status indications.

improved productivity and efficiency.
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VNS2620
●● Wireless activation of live voice or pre-programmed PA
announcements and multi-colored visual alerts.

●● Multi-colored LED beacon lights with multiple

operation modes for attention-getting visual alerts.

●● User-programmable schedule with break bell voice and
tone alerts, synchronized with facilty-wide clock time.

●● Built-in backup battery option for full functionality
during power outage situations.

●● Single wall/ceiling mounting that offers an attractive

appearance while reducing fixture and labor costs.
Combines a PA Speaker, Break Bell and Beacon Lights
into a single assembly.

TECHNICAL DATA
Parameter

Description

Power

12VDC adapter, 100V-240V AC Input, 36W maximum power consumption, POE option

Dimensions

11.80” x 7.28” x 5.31” , 300mm x 185mm x 135mm (W x H x D)

Weight

71oz, 2.0Kg ( with internal battery - 92oz, 2.6Kg)

Programming

USB port, or Over-The-Air wireless commands from the main wireless base station

RF Band & Format

UHF (402 – 470 MHz) Narrow Band POCSAG signalling

Supervision Capabilities

Supervision option that wirelessly provides a unit status report to a main base station

Audio Output

Two built-in, high-power, high fidelity speakers. Frequency range: 85 to 12000 Hz

Colors

White-Gray finish
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